
 
 

 

SUZETTE VEARNON BIO 

 

Suzette Vearnon is the Organizer and Host of You Asked? Good Men 

Answered! Second Annual Virtual Summit and the Leader of the 

Statistics Be Darned (SBD) Community.   

 

 “Everybody matters.  Everybody wants to be heard.”  Nothing rings 

truer for this Author, Life Coach and Business Owner who can be found 

on any given Sunday glued to OWN’s Super Soul Sunday and relishing 

these words among others spoken by the iconic Oprah Winfrey.  

Growing up a middle child, Suzette felt unseen and unheard for most of 

her young life.  Rather than disparaging her upbringing, she credits it for 

her heightened perceptivity and compassion for the overlooked. 

     

Her metamorphosis was not an easy one.  Like many, the sound of her 

voice was muted by the need to please and the hunger for love.  Suzette’s 

defining moment came when she saw, lying on her sister’s bed, four 

words on the front of a book that would revolutionize how she saw 

herself and others--Love Is A Choice.  With every word she read, her soul felt not just heard but finally 

understood.   

 

It only seems natural that she would spearhead a movement where women can choose not to allow 

statistics to determine whether they find love or get married.  Forthcoming about her own arduous and 

many times despairing pathway to love, the married-at-55 Mrs. Vearnon tells single women who feel 

that love has passed them by two things:  One, there is hope.  And two, not to settle.   

 

Chronicling her journey of self discovery are her three books:  Her first book, The Sound of My Life, was 

released on April 6, 2013.  In it, she talks candidly about losing the sound of her voice, how she found it 

again and how, through her coaching services, she helps others to do the same.  A year later, Author 

Suzette self-published two more books:  The Sound of My Soul and Protecting Your Emotional G-Spot.  

The Sound of My Soul gives a voice to the truest barometer of our wholeness, our soul.  Protecting Your 

Emotional G-Spot brings 20-20 clarity to what tends to get swept up in the euphoria of romantic love.   

 

For more information about Suzette or to contact her for services, go to her website, 

www.suzettevearnon.com.   

  

http://www.suzettevearnon.com/

